
Silverleaf Shotgun Sports
Rules & Regulations

1. Everyone must check in at the Pro Shop before proceeding to Field or Course
2. No alcoholic beverages allowed on Silverleaf property
3. Everyone on course or FieldMUST wear Safety Glasses and Ear Protection
4. Keep gun chamber open and empty until in stand ready to shoot
5. Always shoot stations on Sporting Clays Courses in consecutive order. Do not
skip a station or shoot stations out of order unless directed to do so by Silverleaf staff.
6. NO free view pairs. Every target thrown on your card will be charged to you.
7. Notify Silverleaf employee’s of equipment problems. Do not approach trap
machines.
8. Shoot from designated stands or stations only. Shoot only in the direction
indicated.
9. Load no more than two shells at a time when shooting at pairs of targets. Load
only one shell when shooting at singles.
10. Shooter’s must fire his/her shotgun shouldered at all times.
11. All ammunition will be inspected. Load specifications are as follows: Shot size
of all loads must be either 7 ½, 8, 8 ½, or 9. Maximum Ounce lead: 12 Gauge 1 ⅛ oz.;
20 Gauge 1 oz.; 28 Gauge ⅞ oz.; .410 Bore (2 ½ “ maximum) ½ oz.
12. Pick up your empty hulls after squad has completed shooting stations. Do not
eject shells over your shoulder when shooting an over and under shotgun.
13. No more than one person shooting at a time on Wobble, Trap, Skeet, or Sporting
Clays.
14. Squad must notify Silverleaf Staff before changing Courses.
15. Shotgun barrels must be 18” or longer with a shoulder stock. No Riot or Clip
Guns.
16. The sporting Clays Courses are not handicap accessible. Handicapped
individuals are welcome on the Skeet, Trap, or 5-stand Fields.
17. Safety is everyone’s responsibility. If you see anyone in non-compliance of the
rules or acting in an unsafe manner please notify Silverleaf management immediately.


